
AGENDA ITEM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE MEETING

FROM (DEPT/ DIVISION): Public Works
PROGRAM : 4530 -60290 Public Works. Equipment/Miscellaneous
SUBJECT: Used 35 to tilt deck equipment trailer

ATTACHMENTS: information sheet from Reuse
Date: (6128122) Submitted By: (Tom Fellows)
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Follow-up:

( ) Discussion only
( X ) Action

Background: The public works department is
interested in purchasing a used 35 ton tilt deck
equipment trailer from Oregon State Surplus. This
request is not on our current equipment
replacement list however it is an opportunity to
increase our ability to move equipment around the
county more efficiently at a very good price.

ACTION REOUESTED: Authorization to
purchase a used 2001 35-ton tilt deck equipment
trailer from Oregon State Surplus in the amount of
$18,000

July 6, 2022
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200'l Traileze D25T26+5 35-Ton Triple-Tilt Trailer - Sold on Site at
ODOT in Salem, OR. Received

Oregon #: 238403 Service Charge $19,000.00

2001Traileze D25f26+5 35-Ton Triple-Tilt Trailer- Sold on Site at
ODOT in Salem, OR.

DETAIL:

Year:2A01

Make:Traileze

Model: D25T26+5

Mileage: N/A

Tire Size: 21 517 5-R17 .5

Ext. Color: Orange

Overall Dimensions'.434"L (with tongue) x Deck 371"Lx 102"W

FEATURES:

Pintle Hitch, Air Brakes, Tilt Deck.

DESCRIPTION:

35-Ton Triple-Tilt Trailer. Crew reports without other detail, "Some

deck boards may need to be replaced. No other known issues". Has

scratches, scuffs and dings throughout consistent with active use.
Tires have less than 30% tread remaining. We do not inspect or
perform any diagnostics on vehicles or equipment prior to offering
items for sale to determine mechanical or operational condition.
Body: Decal/adhesive remnants.

lnventory: 2384A3

ODOTAsset lD: 01-0825


